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Abstract

Vehre, Alysha. 2021. Thc rote ofcdible weeds as food amidst an herbicide revolution in
Zambia, Master thesis at the University ofNatural Resourccs and Lifc Scicnccs Vienna

(Austria)

Concem continucs to grow for global food security as rates ofhunger and malnutrition are on
the rise. African leafy vegetables and wild cdible plants have been well-documentcd as
important contributors to diets amid times ofscarcity, however little attention has been given
to these plants in the context ofagricultural weeds. This distinction is important as herbicides
are on the rise across devcloping nations and it is important to asscss the trade-offs that come
with them. The aim ofthis study was to asscss the importancc ofedible wccds for food security
and how they arc affected by growing rates ofherbicide adoption. Research was conducted in
the Eastern and Southem Provinces ofZambia. Quantitative interviews were conducted with
159 households along with ficld walks to collect data on the types of weeds consumed,
household consumption pattems and herbicide adoption rates. The relevance of cdible weeds
for food is evident, especially during periods ofheightcned food insecurity. They arc however,
more than famine foods. Edible weeds were consumed regardless of socio-economic
characteristics indicating their importancc in food culturc. Moreover, edible weeds were often
used additionally for fodder, medicine and nutrition. Hcrbicidc usage was low, however,
households demonstrated a high interest in adoption. Whilc no correlation was found between
herbicides and edible weed consumption, this will likely change in the future as herbicide
adoption rates are expected to increase. Further promotion and training in agrochemicals should
take into account the associated risk to edible wecds as a pertinent food group to smallholder
fanners.
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Summary

lntroduction/Background
Concem continues to grow for global food security as rates of hunger and malnutrition are on
the rise. African leafy vegetables and wild edible plants have been well-documented as
mmportant contributors to diets amid times of scarcity, however little attention has been givcn
to thesc plants in the context of agricultural weeds. This distinction is important as herbicides
are on thc rise across devcloping nations. Herbicide usage may provide benefits to increasing
food security by incrcasing yields, however they may also come with unintended consequences
to human and environmental health. Furthermore, they may adversely affect the contribution of
edible weeds as a food source. As herbicide use is expected to continue grow, it is important to
assess the trade-offs that come with them.

Qbjectiyes[Research Questions
The objcctive of the study was to provide an understanding of if, and how edible weeds
contribute to houschold food sccurity for small-holder farmers in Zambia and, in rclation to
edible wecds, how herbicide usage may, in turn, affect food security. In order to mcet the
objective, the following research questions were used:

1. Which edible weeds are used by smallholdcr farming houscholds?
2. How relevant are edible weds for household food security?
3. What are the trends in herbicide adoption amongst smallholder farmers?
4. Howare these trends affecting edible weed consumption?

Methods
Thc study was conducted in the Easter and Southcm Provinces of Zambia. Quantitative
interviews were conducted with 159 randomly selected households. The hcad of the houschold
along with thc person responsiblc for food were interviewed on the topics of household
demographics, farm description, pesticide usage, edible weed usage, food security and
knowledgc and perception of herbicides, nutrition and cdiblc wccds. In addition to interviews,
14 guidcd ficld walks were carricd out in order to collect and identify the edible weeds described
in the interviews.

Results
Edible wecds were consumed by all of the households within the study. A total of 22 ediblc
weeds were identificd (2 to their genera and 20 to thcir species). The most prominent weeds
used by houscholds includeAmarathus sp., Cochorus olitorius, Bidens sp., Ceratotheca triloba
and Cleomegynandra. Edibleweeds were seldom used only for food and were used additionally
as fodder by 81% of houscholds, medicine by 46% of households and income by 11% of
houscholds. Households consumed edible weeds regardless of socio-economic factors (age,
gender, income and education) but were consumed significantly more frequently by houscholds
in the Southem Province than in the Eastem Province (r=-0.4, p=<0.001 ).

Edible wceds were consumed primarily as a means to supplement their diets (54%, n= 1 57) but
werc also almost equally consumcd out of tradition (53%) and preference (46%). Edible weeds
werc preserved by 137 households, from which 99% did so to ensure food sccurity for the
future. The peak times for cdible weed collcction also coincidc thc with periods of times in
which houscholds cxprcssed heing food insecure. Furthermorc 87% of total number of
respondents (n=270) perccivcd cdible weeds to be especially important during times of food
scarcity.
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Herbicides were used by 34% ofhouseholds primarily as a mcans to effectively manage wecds
and to save labor. Edible wceds werc still collccted from sprayed fields. Moreover, the times of
pcak herbicide application overlap with the timcs in which edible weeds are thc most frequently
collected by households. However, no corrclation between herbicide usage and edible weed
consumption was discovered.

Over halfofthe respondents bcgan usingherbicides within a two year prior to the study (since
2017) and 91% had started within the previous years (since 2014). Over 60¾ ofhouseholds
described wanting to adopt herbicides or adopt more herbicides. The primary constraint in
adoption was due to financial rcasons followed by a Jack of knowlcdgc. 24% of respondents
described being unsure if herbicides are potentially harmful or not (n=270). Although 89¾ of
respondents believed it was necessary to wear protection when using herbicides, safety
proccdures were not weil followed.

Discussion

The study illustrates thc importance ofediblc weeds as food, espccially in times ofheightened
for insecurity. Many of the edible weeds identified are well-known across Africa as traditional
leafy vegetables. Higher consumption rates in the Southern Province than in the Easter
Province may be indicative of cultural or climatic diffcrences relating to food security.
Consumption patterns as weil as the overlapping timeframe of peak edible weed consumption
and peak food insecurity demonstrate the importancc of edible weeds for food security. The
high nutritional content ofedible weeds makes them especially imponant for nutrition, dietary
ailments and as fodder. Edible weeds are, however, more than famine foods.

Herbicide adoption rates are low, but higher than anticipated. The benefits of herbicides may
result in rcduced labor equating to reduced cost and more time. However, the loss of work
opportunities arising from reduced labor may also widen inequality and increased food
insecurity for sorne. Additionally, the benefits of herbicide usage are dependent on proper
implementation. The Jack ofregulation ofherbicide products, and the limited knowledgeability
of farmers on safety and application procedures reveal major problems for future herbicidc
usage. Although no correlation was found between herbicides and edible weeds, application
pattems and growing adoption rates of herbicides indicate that this will likely change in the
future.

Conclusion
The relevance ofedible weeds in the diets ofZambians is evident, especially during periods of
heightened food insecurity. Moreover, edible weeds are often used additionally for fodder,
medicine and nutrition. While no correlation was found between herbicidcs and cdiblc wccd
consumption, trends indicate that this will likely change in the future with higher adoption rates
of herbicides. Furthermore, current regulations and training for farmers in pesticide use is
inadequatc and, if Jeft as is, will likely result in a number of environmental and health
complications with the cost ofcdible weeds as a food source. Further promotion and training
in agrochemicals should take into account the associated risk to edible weeds as a pertinent food
source to smallholder farmcrs.
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Thematic Link to the Fundation fiat panis

Concomitant with the objectives and ideals of thc Foundation fiat panis, this study shines a
light on the usage of edible weeds as a means of food and nutrition security for smallholder
farmers in Zambia. Edible weeds havc receivcd litle attention in literature and in the current
effors for increasing food sccurity in Zambia. While edible wced species have been well
documented across Africa for their rotes amidst pcriods of faminc, the Jack of
acknowledgement as agricultural weeds has put them at risk of disappearing with the
introduction of herbicides.

Herbicides are a relatively new technology in Zambia with trends across SSA indicating the
likelihood for adoption rates to increase. Incrcased usage of herbicidcs brings with it a
numbcr of benefits including reduced labor and higher yields. These benefits on one hand
offcr the potential to incrcase food security but at the cost of a valuable food source: edible
wecds.

The trade-offs analyzed in this study examine thc effects of herbicides amongst smallholder
fanners in Zambia and the effects on food security in regard to edible weeds. The findings
demonstrate that agricultural edible wecds play a significant role in mitigating currcnt food
insecurity. Furtherrnore, hcrbicides, as implemcntcd by rcspondcnts in the study, will not
likely provide benefits worth the risk of losing cdible weeds as a food source. Increased
regulation and training arc nccdcd to ensure the quality of herbicide products and thc
knowledgeability of farrncrs in order to protect themselves and the environmcnt, as well as to
havc cffcctivc rcsults. Additionally, it is recommcnded that efforts be madc to preserve and
protcct cdiblc wccds through education and cultivation.
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